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1 Stat mcm Sclenv Orew Monday, Septemhor I. 1S34 Americans GoUse's PoliciesMobile Striking Force Key to SE Asia's t

Security, Dulles tells SEATO Conferees ToftlbviestoState Pay Scale to Top Agenda

For Interim Committee Meet ;

Unchanged on
Soviet Break

See Riiss Cry
said; "So far as the United StatesBy ROSERT EUNSOM

MANILA Lf) U.S. Secretary of MOSCOW UR Members of 'theis concerned, its responsibilities
are so vast and so far-flu- ni that

rifield, Portland, indicated last we believe we serve host by de Western diplomatic colony here are
rushing to see the Moscow showing
of the old Greta Garbo film Ca--
mille.1 f . r

Week, that the report will show a
need for Increasing the wages of

agreed they! must hang "no tree
passing" sign across the doorstep
of free Asia.

Within the next few days they
are expected to decide:

1. How the proposed pact against
Communist i aggression could best
be worded to guarantee collective
security for the free nations of
Asia. - I

'
-

2. Exactly where the "no tres

veloping I the deterrent of mobile
striking power,; plus strategically
placed reserves."- - .

State John Foster Dulles told the
Southeast Asia security conference
Monday X would be "setrdestruc
tive";far the free nations iof the
world; "to attempt to maintain or
support formidable land-base- d forc-
es at every danger point throughout

about a quarter of the state's em-
ployes. " I : 1 -

What are they going for? In the
The secretary, said "What wo do

At! the Theaters
I Today V

' KLSIMOftl
xmNC rr vrr with taa

Kirtin and JtTtr Lewis
"SON OF BELLE STAR, with

Keith Larsen In color :

j- -' : 1 k CAFITOI ;

"KING RICHARD AND THI
CRUSADEHS," In Cinm(irop
with Rex HarMson. Virjinia Mar
and Ceorf Sanders t

i s ; GRAND
"HEti. BELOW ZERO" with

Alan Ladd. "STRANOER WORK
A OUN" with Randolph 1eott it
Claire j Trevor.

t ! HOLLYWOOD
"SHOWS Or KILIMANJARO,

with Sutan Haywarfl. Gregory
Peck and Ava Gardner j"MARRY MX AGAIN." with
Marie Witeoa

WORTH SALEM DRIYE IN
--Milt or TM nainwo

LADY." with Van Jehntofl and
Walter Fidcenn

CKARO AT f C ATM S R
RIVER," with Guy Madias and
Frank Levejoy

words of a bis power ambassados
I The interim committee will use! they are going just to see Russianis directed against no nation and

no peopled But be added," "Wetae world.":information from the study ia

DENVER ui President Eisen-
hower's press secretary said Sun-
day night be knows of "no change"
in the chief executive's belief that
the best interests of the United
States 1 would not be served by
breaking diplomatic relations with
Russia. :.'- - j : :'.

The .secretary, James "
C. Ha-gert- y,

made the statement to news-
men in response to questions deal-
ing with a call by Sen. Knott land

f) for severing relations
with the Soviet Union.

preparing recommendations for are united by a common danger.In his opening address to the
eight i nation ' conference. Dulles passing" sign would be posted.the legislative ways and means

committee at the next session of
the danger that stems from inter-
national communism and its insa- -

audiences cry their eyes out
This picture (Robert Taylor

is proving a great sensa-
tion in Moscow. It was captured by
the Soviet army in Germany. ;

When the billboard sheets adver-
tising the film were first !rit :n

iable ambittod.-- " r,the legislature. j H :i Station KHe said he hoped the conferenceTwo other state government Psychological eeps

The wages being paid to state
employes will be the major item
under consideration Thursday at
a meeting of an Interim Commit-
tee of the State Legislature that
wis set up to consider retirement
and compensation matters. i ."

The committee will hear the fi-

nal report from Barrington and
Associates, a New York manage
ment firm thaj was hired to make
a study of the state's pay system.

The firm's . investigations cov-
ered two separate topics. A preliminary

report, issued last
month, analyzed the wages paid
to employes of separate state de-

partments.- It showed that there
is a wide range of salaries paid
to some classes of workers who
are performing similar jobs. ;

The report which will be dis-
cussed Thursday will compare
wages of state employes with
those paid to workers in private
business. State Senator John iter--

Moscow wives started phoning their ,
would be able to. throw "some
mantle of . protection" over Cam-
bodia, Laos and Vietnam. The
three associated states of Indochina

groups are scheduled to meet this
week The State Board of Con
trol will meet Tuesday to discuss
the location of the intermediate

Knowland, the Senate maioritvAUrg Bomb Vigil eader,1 wired the President at the
summer White House callinz for

husbands, husbands weir wivc.
and girls their boy friends, spread-
ing the news, v--- '

Then , the Westerners caught on
that this was, a good opportunity

are not represented here.penal Institution approved by the
such a break after a Defense DeAnd he asked the conference to HEIDELBERG, Germany Wvoters in 1852, and on Friday the

State Emergency Board wOl eon partment announcement in WashFor McCarthy Atop t hill overlooking this picmake provision for the possible lat-
er adherence of North Pacific to see Soviet-schoole-d emotions atington that a VJ&. Navy aptroi

plane had been shot down in the
turesque university i town, twosider several matters involving

the state's finances. k I nations not invited to the confer close range. They went and now
everybody is going. One ambassaSea of Japan bv aircraft of theFrench Hero NEW YOfttf if) --A weH 4 known ence and the Southeast Asian naThe Board of Control his con

German scientists kep a constant
watch for traces of atomic ex-

plosions set off anywhere in the
world, vi ,

- :'
Russian-bui- lt MIG-1- U type. dor said to another at a party Sattions who refused to attend.psychologist Sunday called upon

Sen. Joseph R. McCarthy 2VWii) The : Defense Department an-- urday night: , rPhilippine President Ramon
sidered about a dozen proposed
sites for the, new Institution, A
report from Sanford Bates, who
has acted as consultant to the

nouncement said one man aboard "Have you seen Garbo In Ca--A special filter station, thein his own interest as wen asAbandoned the American Mane wax miasine milleT"! ' ' - '
, .

Magsaysay opened the historic
meetjng, warning .that "The taskthat of the country he professes

and that nine survivors had been "No, Why should I?" replied the
Board of Control on plans for the formidable and time is runningto defend, to submit to psychologi-

cal eiemulation." ' !. ' rescued.
Out.?;, I

, Also ; in response to auestioni.institution, is scheduled jto be
made public after' the meeting. Dr. G. M. Gilbert who examined

only one of its kind In Europe,
has been established to check on
radioactivity In' the atmosphere.
Operated by Prof. Otto Haxel and
an assistant, Gerhard Schumann,
the station records 1 any atomic
test, whether held in the Soviet

TryEscap Representatives of Australia.

colleague. "It's ages old."
Oh,'S replied the other, "you

don't go Jo see Garbo. You go to
see Russian tv,i"-- - ,

'

eyes out at thia old emoter,"

the Nail leaders during the Nu Hagerty said the President's ord-
ers to the VS. ?th Fleet to pro--Bates recently, visited ( the Sa France. New Zealand, Pakistan,

the Philippines, Thailand, the Uniternberg war crimes trials and
By CMILB BOUTTEVILLK

HANOI, Indochina ill - Brig.
Wet Formosa, island bastion of the
Nationalists, from any Red attack

Cordon Voices

Challenge to
Demo Leaders

lem area for several days jto In-

spect the proposed sites.! Ia mak-
ing its decision, the Board of

Union, in the western deserts of
wrote two books about it, made the
suggestion before SOO delegates to
the American Psychological Assn.

ed Kingdom and the united States
came here with one intentto halt
Communist aggression In Asia.

Gen. Christian de Castries said the United States of in the Paci nave not been changed."
Hagerty declined, however, ., toSunday! he had thought of trying fic ; 'x '

. ' -convention.Control must decide whether , to
stress farming activities or small-- The delegates are generallyto escape from hie Red captors It takes three' to four weeksHit: address, entitled "Dictators

during his four months Imprison "iiimr-
-

; r..t
scale Industrial work, i

say whether those ; orders are
broad enough to call for American
protection of Quemoy, which Is

for redloactivity particles fromand Demagogues." wal at 1 iym--
ment, "but I had tiyfentry ana itGovernor Paul Patterson said an st in the Pacific to reachposium on

situated between the mainland andGermany, t the - scientists say.was' difficult, almost impossible.'!'
"Some prisoners tried to run .iMccaruy was sot immediately

available for comment in Wash- - Formosa.: .,

7!igeriialm
King9 Dies

last week he hopes the board win
be able to decide soon; so that
construction work can be started.

These particles can be differen-
tiated from the atmo'phere's Hagerty also reminded newsmen

i. PORTLAND Oh Sen. Guy Cor--'

don, campaigning for
told i Republican picnic Sunday

that his opposition ought to "do
something besides talk" about ex

away, but could not make lt,M the
French! Commander of Dlen Biea Mtoil. , Mr

natural radioactivity even thoughIf the Board of Control decides "At Important approach to the thai Eisenhower said at a recent
news conference la WashingtonPhu told me. 'Village InhahitanU the latter i la far mora Intense.study of Dr.

Gilbert said, "is a study jof the
on a sit for the institution, the
State Emergency Board may be they explain.In Honoluluwould shelter- - them and feed them

and, at the same time, Inform the
that any Red Chinese assault upon
Formosa would have to .run overThe station can determine themotivation and technlducs ef dem

Vletmlnh." the US. 7th flee- t-agogaes who do the most jto pro exact date of such explosions but
it cannot say at what distanceIt was by chance that I met de The ; press secretary stain deHONOLULU on - Aw Boon Haw.mote It."

asked to take action toward the
purchase of the land ! When it
meets Friday. An appropriation
of $125,000 has already; been set
aside for this purpose. U

dREGO'N
STATE i

Castrlei Sunday sight at the door clined : comment. I however, whenthe i fabulous "Tiger Balm King" and where: they were conductedGilbert said he wal "forced to

panding public power In, Oregon.

In apparent references to Rich-
ard L. Neuberger, his Democratic
opponent, and to Sen. Wayne
Morse, independent who . ii j sup-

porting Neuberger, Cordon said: j

"If they believe in socialism why
don't they do something

.
besides

I 11 a M - -- tl

or the sports club where hi used of the Orient, died Sunday. He waa Differences In upper air currentsagree with many observers here asked whether Elsenhower's state
ment had any application to Queto play tennis. The general had prevent locating oust sites.72. v . ' i i. :, - :and ' abroad who regard Sen.Most of the Items on the agen grown thinner, j moy. The Red shelling . of thatTne cnecKina aeoaratus wasAw was returning home to Hong

'Sixty three kilos" he said developed by the physics Institute Wand already his killed two U.S.Kong from Boston where he re
Joseph R. McCarthy of Wisconsin
ai America:'! outstanding example
of the unscrupulous demagogue." FAR(about 131 pounds) He was still Army officers.of Heidelberg university. Radiocently underwent a major opera

pale and his hair Is now touched tion, He arrived In Honolulu Aug.

da for the Emergency: iBoard
meeting Involve the transfer of
money from one state account to
another. The board may; also con-
sider a proposal to put out; a sup-
plement to the Oregon Blue Book
after the State Legislature aneeta.

active particles are caught In i
filter through which air is suck AGED TEACHERwith array. 23 and. three days later, became ill

iGiioert denned a demagogue as
"a person who seeks notoriety and
power by exploiting the fears andHe inquired about mutual friends ed by an electric pump. The filand was taken to Queen's Hospital MT. PLEASANT, Mich.

70, Mrs. Anna Schofield 1avkst aSfttssft fatft UenAl Keif Amft1AA ter is placed around a Geigerhere for additional surgery. Saturdesires of the people, . offeringw iiv naif v jvi o m a e jrwi vta hcvuucu
to make any detailed statement botn a student and teacher. Shecounter ana then botn are Placedday I he suffered : a heart attack.scapegoats and dogmatic panaceas
about the battle of Dlen Biea Pha.

Now thru Sah
Adm.50e, 25c after o,
Children under 12 free

in a jeaa cnamDer. ,The venerable ' Chinese became attends summer school at Cen-
tral Michigan college each suma an: unscrupulous attempt to hold

French authorities have refused a multimillionaire through sale ofhimself forth as the champion of mer and teaches during the winGuide Tell bf all requests for interviews with de his 'Tiger Balm" a popular ointthetri values, needs ; and, insti
A complicated, i tube-studde- d

apparatus,! connected with the
Geiger counter, then registers the
radioactive; particles. This gives

Castries for the present. They are tations." "s h
: ment for minor aches and pains ter A widow, she is 27 times

grandmother.

laia: mere is a way 10 cau id
election to create a public utility
district When did one of them
ever take a single step in that
direction?' v " i -

Cordon said 83 perl cent of Ore-
gon electric customers get their
power over private utility com-
pany lines and added, that he; was
"happy to support Secretary pf In-

terior McKay in giving power on
a guaranteed basis to 83 per cent
of the people." . a! 1

Cordon also criticized the foreign
policies of the two previous Demo-

cratic administration as "a bigger
giveaway one they don't want to
talk about" :

--

j

'That one came at Yalta and it
was directed y Alger Hiss. There

believed to have advised the gen "It is not always possible to itt 1949 the late King George VI the scientists the informationeral against discussing the DienBuying Stocks MteHI'joHstudy demagogues under the inti of Lngiand promoted Aw to as
Bien Phu campaign. sociate knight of the venerable ordmate: circumstances that prevailed they need to determine whether

the particles are of aatural origin r
I NEW YORK (INS) UJ'A book er of the Hospital of SL John ofHowever, tie Castries did say

My men fought like lions. The or resulted, from aq atomic test.Jerusalem. : t GOOD FUN ... andsaid. . i'explaining the myiterierjof fin
Notice of the promotion was oub--"But thanks to the miracle efVietminh suffered terrible losses,

but they were in a position to bringance to the, average man-in-t- he PERSONAL JOB 1the same modern mass media of hsned in Aw's own English-lan- e
up more men all the time. -street has been made available to

the reading public under the communication which enable the
1JAMDEN, conn.' (

Sgt Hugh Mulhern took perThe general also stressed the im demagogue to reach his public, it mmuage newspaper, the Hong Kong
Tiger Standard, known jokingly to
Hong Kong readers as the "Tig-
er Hag." i Aw also owned other

title "Stock Buying Guide," : portance of the Vietminh artillery becomes also possible for the psy
this iM-pag- e dook covers a and means of transport.

sonal charge of the bunt for the
hit and run driver who Injured an

boy riding a bicycle.
Within an hour, Mulhern tracked

choigist to study toe demagoguewas a later conference at Pots-
dam. It was followed by announce wide range of financial subjects I saw at least 1,500 Molotov in - action Without the benefit of newspapers in, China and Singa

pore. r ;trucks," he added.from the explanation of tvhatment that Korea was not worth INCLUDEsuch face to face intimacy." down the: driver and arrestedWhen I asked him about hisshare of stock is to how ike Newdefending. Then came Insistence Known BrincioaUv for his TirGilbert, who said he has nevercaptivity, he said "I Was held inthat Chiang Kai-She-k take Com him. The Injured boy was Mul-bern'- s

son,. ,
met McCarthy, added; ' 1York stock ; exchange l operates.

; A special chapter is also devot
Balm medication. Aw also , was
widely known for his philanthropiessolitary confinement at Camp 41mumsts into bis cabinet.

no one was allowed to see me. "We should like to knew more
about the psychodynamicii of theed to the over-the-count-er mar ana iavisn entertainments. His mot

My staff officers could tot even
' jut giveaway woum e. re-

membered -- for- "broken bocfer
and "billions of dollars of debt

ket and its'- - many differences to was: "What a man takes frompersonality; that delights In de
liberate deception. - In sensationallook at me. Mr cuards were society be should use, for society.'from operations on the listed ex

Changes. ! j j naunted by fear I might run and reckless attacks, in maligning
respected authority figures like

away, iOther chapters are devoted to d ! I J h rf 1 1 LIAsked how he was treated by Nor Playing!
the Communist-le- d Vietminh, De

that our children and children's
children will have to pay, he said.

Gov. Paul Patterson, also cam-
paigning for said:

"When the Republican Party
ceases to be faithful to its Ideals,
and when it presents candidates
wwtt aimAviA si ft A est r9 fK fttfca

Aimy generals, j and repeatedly
seeks to set himself above the
authority of the President and the 7 ijyyucasinss said "No better and no

worse than other prisoners. Dur secretary of state." NOW PLAYING!

the following: I H :
Why you should buy stocks.

I How do 1 buy stocks?: ij

Which stocks shall I buy?
1 Bonds and Preferred stocks.
1 Mutual funds. H f
) Penny Stocks. ! I

ing the first three days, tbey did
not believe I was General de Ca-

stries. They thought I was a take
and that the real general had es

Kitchen Police
1 jed- ft fCrr::f1 CONCORD. N H. JJJ-Som- e

party, then we can expect the peo-
ple of Oregon to lose faith in the
Republican Patty."

Tom Lawson McCaU, candidate
a . ....... ... .

caped them. " ( .
RESTAUakf

.
In ycur I

where on! ML KearsargeL about
The book: authored ; by 8am

Shulsky, veteran financial writ-
er of the New York Journal--

"I received a daily ration of
4u mues irom ner home here,1.600 grams pounds). "Their

own men got only 1,200 grams Mrs. Joseph Kovner Suddenly re 7American. . ; j '

It is available ia a paper-co- v membered she had forgotten to
iu. u uiauKk icyrcseiuauve, Bnu
State Sen. S. Eugene Allen, candi-
date for labor commissioner,1 both
Keupblicans, also spoke. r s

ZH pounds,". Be said.
shut off the. oven, f : i LA009 DAY VEEXO PliliSered edition at 75 cents per copy.

; A' Kearsarge custodian startedBirthday Secret a relay In motion. Sunapee State
r avDURBAN, South Africa UPi Park was j given the word and

pissed, It on to State Police, whoTHE "BLUE NOTE Charles Francis Fleming appar :HDInformed local lawmen.ently neiieves a man is only as
old a he feels. ! A! concord cruiser sped to the

Kovner home and officers shot sulfurSALEM'S NEWEST SUPPER CLUB He went around telling people
he was only 99.

r The truth came out when he
off the ( oven.
i The roait was saved. mom Sm WLTaScom'Tm T.SPECIAL J COURSE DINNER

Served from 6:30 to S P, M. '1.25 had en accident and was hosnltal.
bed. His daughter, who knew it

Enjoy IJohloren'j Cuffcf

ALL YOU CAN EAT for 99c
Choice of 30 Salads: ALL YOU CAN fATI

; Choice of Entrtesi ALL YOU CAN IAT!
Roost Turkey J Baked Ham

Celery Dressinfl j Fruit SauCI
Cranberry Sauce Escalloped Potatoes

Coffee by the Silexful. ALL YOU CAN DRINK!
' Choice of Desstrtsi ALL YOU CAN EAT!

ALL YOU CAN EAT for 99c

tlSSZU a. tl'JJftLJL S3an along, mistered him as 100.
Monday-Chop- ped Sirloin Steak With Onion Rings

Tuesday Breaded Veal Cutlets Country Gravy ttWARHC COali It turned i out that Fleming
didn't mind. Tnere was a smau

" I
I Also- --,

'

OalraTtfVCt fTT, - 7

tKNM.MM .... "4J

WednesdayBraised Sirloin Tips on Buttered Noodle birthday celebration and he con I NOW PUYING!
Thursday-Chick- en fried Steak, Malfrt'D fessed. "it's quite nice being 100

i, Also In Cinemascope

5? . "VALLEY OF
ji THE SUN'
'& A Warner Bros. Short

you mow;
Better Than Ever

Saturday DemolJna Spaghetti and Meat Ba

, Cocktail Hour, oi30 to IP. M. C A-Feat-
uring

Fancy Cocktails j

Our BIG NEWil- ort Subject

(WIDE SCREEN Kiddies 44 c
Served from Noon t I P.Mc DANCE TO THE DON BRASSPIELD QUARTET

Every Night Except Wednesday, 9:19 to A. M,
1 . t !Dial 41444 West ifalesaDallas Highways levini,

"--

1
a. n. N5T - am ipmux litJUL c:sr nr ;7, FREE BALLOONS

FOR THE KIDS!CHINA CITY,
3555 South ComtBercial St

0 P E II Oil. L A B 0 II DAY
Full Course Dinners from $1.00Serving from 1J:M till 1:M a.m. the; Moat Eaotie Chinese'

Dishes Steaks, Chops, Chicken, Seafood, Special Dishes 1

j Gates Open C:45
Show at Dusk V

,
AO-Col- ProgTim
VAff JOHNSON .

WALTER PIDGtON
FRANK LOVEJOY

.. LOUIS CAL1IERX -

'feni of the
FIGflTtr.G IADY
I Also

GUY MADISON
I FRANK LOVEJOY

CIIARGS AT .

7 Tf"OUR LA20H DAY'S SPECIAL MENU fj

, September I, 1934 .
'

.
i j xelxsiies

" Icy Celery Heart Radish Rose Mixed Pickles
COCKTAILS M

'I PHONE 2-200- 0.

- ; . i ;km it,

j.7-- fi 'Xv
tlfALLftSTIVAL

TICXtTS
j with . v

j EVERY

L MEAL

Mary Barton

tht
Hammond Organ

Ploy Your

. Fovoritd Music
(

end Requests

Cloilnf Tonljht for the. Season!

Gates Open 6:4$ Show! t Dusk

RANDOLPH SCOTTFEATIIL1 niVER

In ' , 4 i . i i iBring the whole Family
iKids Under It FREE "HANGMAN'S l(NOT"atja.snici

aMsn-aKatf-
rmiaHeauMiuaiMtMaHM''MiailMaaiM.iiiaaof Ntin

Colored by Technicolor

, .j. and
x

MICKEY ROON2Y 7

Fresh Crab Meat ; Melon Balls , Tomato Jnic
: i ROUP , i

Chicken AT Relnfle Consomme Clear j; .

i SALAD ' !j I
Asparagus Spears 1 la Rase -

,

choice or - ;

House Special: New York Cut Steak, French Fried Onions 11.25
Roast Steer Prime Ribs ef Beef an Jns r S1J9
Oae Ball Fried Young Pheasant Chicken. Bacoa Strip ttJtt
Fried Louisiana Frog Legs a la II llandalse... $.C
One naif Eastern Lobster Thermldor Maltre dUotfl -- S2.C)
Filet Mlgaoa Steak aux Champagne ---M.C3

Virginia Baked Ham with Fruit fiance .... ...$LW
French Pe'--te UtA Chops. Toast Points, Hist Jell7...$L7StGETABLE ,

Creamed Broccoli; Harvard Beeta
t POTATOES

Whipped French Fried Creamed Farsasalst
j BREAD r

Hat Dinner Rolls ? h
! DESSERT - ' '

'

IceCream Sherbet Home Made Pie ;
j

- , Jells) with Whipped Cream j
'

i

' : BEVERAGE '

Tea - Coffee
For Reservations1 Call M117 '

ALSO

j. :, ;: I, ,., U

. "ALL ASHORE
' Open 11:19

"Martlane-Charle- s Fight
t - Held Over

"Snows of Kilamanjare"
; ' Sasaa Uayward
! Gregory Peck .

! Ava Gardner
.Plus

i "Marry Me) AflairT
: Marie Wilson

Rebert Cammlaga

Color Cartoon Carnival
1 o -

- Kids' Meyground Complete
Snack Br-rl- rin the: Familyr 'A A .FABULOUS FRIDAYMERCHANT

440 Jtatl Street in Downtown Solem


